Soogs. poetry ~ings arxt cinematographic
material characterize the remainder of the
ceremony. The theme of this year's Holocaust
Remembrance Day is "The Return to Life."
Each in their unique way. the six lorchbearers
represents an aspect of physical and spirilUal
rehabililation following the cullural and social
devastation of the Jewish people. Whether
by establishing escape routes to the DP camps
in Central Europe. or by he lping illegal
emigration 10 EreIZ Israel. each of the torchbearers embodies a personal yiclory in the
f:lce of those who sought to destroy an entire
people.
Wanda ROienix'rg liaised with
the ghetto inhabitants from the
Aryan side of Warsaw during
the German occupation of the city. Posi ng
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as a Christian. she organized hiding places
for those who succeeded in escaping the
ghetto undercover. Following the destruction
of Warsaw. she hid until the war's end and
made her way to Israel in 1949. A grardmothcr
of three. she speaks on behalf of the Holocaust
survivors at the ceremony. She offers her
insight into the meaning of surviyal and the
strength of the Jewish spirit during this period.
~ ... With fai ling strength and inli nitesimal
chances of success. our wonderful young
people. members of the Jewi sh fi ght ing
organizations and orner movementS, maJUlgoo
10 redress the balance with a supreme show
of courage."
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Dr. •'eli" Zandnta n was born

in Grodno. Poland, in 1928.
Survivin g the Holoca ust in

excruciatingly difficu lt and also miraculous
ci rcumstances, Zandman later beca me a
leading industrialist. His company, Vichay.
has 56 facilities worldwide, including three
in Israel. Zandman recited "Kaddish" with
great sensitivity. The words of the prayer,
echoing grief too deep for words. resound
in the audience. Here and there, a mumed
sob escapes from the audience.
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"Hntikvn" . " I~ opc," Israel's
nalional anthem. brings the
ceremony 10 a close, but nOI

the day. Some of those present return home,
searching for ways of dealing with the burden
of both individual and collective memory.
Others remain in Yad Vashcm
for -Leyl Shimurim~ - a vigil
of learning on the subject of
''The Holocaust as a component of the Jewish
lind Ismeli ldentil)'." PunicipMIS of all ages
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probe Ihe Holocaust's innucnce on Israeli
society. a society which one professor h a~
called ~amazi n gly normal considering the

fact thaI such II large proponion of ils people
bear Ihe sca r~ from 1h:l1 period ."

April 16
The following day. YocI V:Mcm
opens ils gales to the world .
Thi s is the Siale of Israel's
4200 Holocaust Martyrs' & Heroes' Remcmbrnnce Day; beyond the historical signirlCallCt
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or the day itselr, it provides those who enter
with the opportunity to open their own ponals
or selr-ex ploration and se lr expos ure .
The official wreath- laying
IU .UU ceremony in Yad Vashem's
Wa rsaw Ghello Square.
Representatives of the State of Isrnel - politici:ms, diplomats, anny personnel and Zionist
leaders of diaspora communities take their
tum at placing wreaths at the base or Nathan
RappapCKt's SCUlpture of Moniechai AniclewiC'l
depicting both the helplessness and the valor
of the Jewish people in the HolocuWiI. Images,
which might go unobserved in the street. or
if noticed, might not arouse any particular
interest, become monumental as these personalities stand for II moment of silence before
the name of merllOl)'. Expcrit.'11CC-wom partisan
fi ghters. decorated veterOlns of the former
Soviet anny weighed down by their medals,
survivors' children, young Israel Defense
Force officers - all merge together into a
impressive human mosaic at Ylld Vashcm on
this day.
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Th e Nulm a n rami ly. all
sp!aking simultaneously. point
to Sara, blonde, middle-aged,
quietly sining 10 one side. An intriguing story
emerges. Sara Nulman (nee Chichcr) was
born in Kovno, 19-'2. A year laller. she was
smuggled out of the ghetto by her nunL Qlalla.
and handed over to the gmndmother of a nonl ewish friend from the neighboring town of
Jurbarkis. Sam was miscd ali :l Christian until
liberation in 1945, whi le her mother. Esther.
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and elder sister Pcsya. perished in Auschwitl..
Sara was collected by her fmher, Claim. who
survived the Dachau death march. and her
aunt Chana. who had been in Auschwi tz.
Until that dny, Sara had had no idea of their
existence. She WIIS brought to Israel with her
father in 1956, and is oow the motherofthrcc
grown-up children and four grandchildren .
!lanit Nulman. a 20-year-old daughter. says:
~ Mother doesn't talk about their paSt cxcept
when my allnt Chana vis i\.~. It !lCCms so di~tant
on the everyday level. I cou ld never speak
with my grandfather when he was alive as
he only spoke Yiddish. In h i~ home there were
pictures of my mother's older siSler, Pesya,
111ld of the ghetto. "
Choking buck her emotion, lI anit con tinlle~
with difficult. ''There are still so m,my missing
pieces to the picture that I would like to know.
RelllCmbmnce day doesn't supply them. For
those who lived through it. the memory lingers
on every d:lY. Living in I ~racl , we learn :lbout
the subject from a distance. :IS a collection
of dry facts. But at home. it's different and
personal."

Silence ... lingering memory... a rather
distance subject ••. the merging of Ihe
formal and the personal ...
In ~ Ohe l Yilkor~ the Ball of
Remembrance, the ceremony.
"Every Person Has a Name"
takes place. Wrillcn on the six million mosaics
lire the names of the main centers of mass
extermination. The surrounding Willis are
built from huge boulders - reminifOCent of the
quarries where Jews slaved .Hld perished with narrow strips of stained glass windows
by anist and survivor Roman 1·lalter. filtering
in an otherworldly blue light. The funneled
shaped cei ling of grey concrete contains a
small openi ng at the top where light and nil'
penetrates - an echo of the gas chambers at
Auschwi tz-Birkenau or crematori ums at
Majdanek. where openings signified death.
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Adu lts and children step forward and read
out the names of beloved fumil y members
who perished in the Holocaust. The young
are moved to tears as though they themsch cs
knew their relatives. I'enina Schwartzman
commends Miehal. her grandduughter, on
reading out the names of l>enina's family from
the town of No . . osedritzn in Bessambiu. Out
of the 23 members of her fa mily. Penina and
her futher were the sole survivors. They
undcrwent the honific trek to Tmnsni stria in
1941 and came down wi th typhu s at the
Luzinez camp, origi nallY:l pig fann . Peninu
reealled th:lI in 1945. upon hearing that the

war was o. . er, her initial reaction had been,
"I don't care as I have no one to wait for." In
1950 she and her flllher immigrated to Israel.
Their absorption. in Binyamina.. was difficult.
She seldom shared her war experiences with
her daughter, Miriam. and admits that only
during the past few years did she begin to
open up to her gmndchildren. "We fec i the
loss at family gatherings when there are so
few participants." says Michal. the 15-ycarold grandd.tughter. ~ I lcam about the Holocaust
from my grandmother and I read lots about
it at school and at home. I'd like to go on a
youth delegation to Poland and to go back

important reminder of prejudice which still
exists in the present."
Siste r Theresa is invited to lect ure in
France and Gennany on the Holocaust and
the history of the Jewish people,

A grandfather who resc ued Jews .. .

Metaphysi<al ha'red... closer

,ies_

Catholics and Jews.. , the Holocaust as a
lesson in prejudice
A harsh Israeli sun bealSdown
from W\ uncompromising blue
sky, Three teenagers from a
Jerusalem boarding school are studying the
Lodz ghello exhibit, two of north-African
origin and a recent Ethiopian immigrant.
Tal is 16: We have no relatives originating
from Europe, and no one in our fmnil y has
been through the Holocaust period, so we
ha\'C to rely on school programmes for information, but the lessons learnt at school aren't
enoogh. No one told us to come to yoo Va.~m
today, but it seems the most suitable time to
feelthc atmosphere and learn morc about
what happened to our people. Knowledge is
important , especiall y in the light of neo·
Nazis who deny that it eve r happe ned,"
Micky adds: "Had Yad Vashem not existed,
I would have known nothing about all this.~
Chaim , who was born in Ethiopia, knew
nothing of the Holocaust before corning to
Israel. ~Th is happened to our people; it's not
just an educational maller,"
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The thirst (or knowledge", facts in (he
face of those who deny the
Holocaust".
Mary, 2 1, is from Bloom·
ingtoll, Indiana. On the one·
I .UU year Hebrew University program. she ogrces with the three Israeli teenagers.
- I didn't go to a Jewish school and until my
visit to lst3Cl, I had no contact with the Jewish
community, But on this day, I feci moved to
be in Israel. I've been in the Holocaust
Museum in Washington D.C., but being here
in Yad Vashem today, re membe ring the
Holocaust in Jerusalem, in the midst of the
Jewish people. feels entirely dilTerent. People
know so little about it in the States; there are
some who don't even understand the meaning
of the word '110Iocaust', Education shou ld
stan very young because the lessons of the
Holocaust nrc universal."
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with my grandmolher to her hometown, which
she herself visited three years ago. Her house
is still there."

Family gatherings... survivors' visits to
their hometowns... youth delegations ...
To have no one to wait for...
Nuns stand out in Israel. and
at Yad Vashellltoday it is no
exception, Sisler ThereslI,
from France, has lived in Ismel for ten years
and belongs 10 the order of Mt. Beatitude in
Jerusalem. She has been interested in the
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Holocaust si nce she was a child . "I can't
explain it. but I reme mber library books
mentioning the Jews, whom I had never met
personally. What I read deeply upset me.
This was reinforced when, at the age of I S,
I saw Holocaust films on television. Much
Inter on, J learned that my grandfather had
saved a number of Jewish lives in his village.
I feci that it is my responsibility as a Catholic
to fight anti-Semitism and to work for closer
ties between the Catholic church and the
Jewish people. The Holocaust represents
exile and suffering. and therefore should nOi
be taught as past hi story but rather as an

To commemorate together in Jerusalem,
Israel", to feel the Jewish connection ...
There are some people who don 't even
understand th e meaning of th e word
'Holocaust ' ...
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the Koreans and those carried out by the
infamous Dr. Mengele on Jews.
MHuman behavior in extreme situations
adapts itself to the prevalent conditions; how
else can you explain why so many people
stood by and wlllchcd Hirn;hima and Naga.'Wlki
being bombed? But tllen, today just as much
as then, we all have to be in touch with our
consciences. don't we?M
Comparison •.. to stand by and watch .. .
a dean conscience ...
The universal lessons to be learnt from the
Holocaust keep recurring in people's expla-

childre!1. grandchildren and gTC<lt·gmndchildren
lIbout what 'they' did to our brothers buck in
Europe."
Pe rsonal respons ibility.. ,continuit y
A sea ofyoungstcrS in different
shades of blue and white -their ages ranging from infancy
toanny age _. fill the Warsaw Ghcno Square.
Laughter, excited chaner and youth brighten
the nir. creating an atmosphere of hope and
vision. Although unspoken. the message is
clear -- the Holocaust is no longer the sole
domain of the elderly or their children. It can
be approached openly, unhesitatingly. by the
yout h of tomorrow, In these times of the
pcat'C process. there is no longer the question
of personal and nat ionlll surviva l. Some
youngsters from a scouts' movement in nonh
Tel Aviv, Ooron, Alon, Tal and Lee, outline
what they consider are the main issues when
studying the Holocaust: "Did Jews really go
like lambs to the slaughtcr? Ca n one truly
judge anyone? Would we have mustered
similar courage and endurance in similar
circumstances? How will we remember and
what is our personal respo nsi bil ity? "
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Professor Amnon Rubinstein. the former
Minister of Education. aptly concludes. '"The
distance in time enables us to re-examine the
terrible tragedy Ihat befell the Jewish nation
and see it within a combined historical and
Jewi!.h perspective. ~

nations as to why the subject should be tuught
all over the world. Yet the Holocaust is a
specifically lewish phenomenon. Never in
the history of munkind hus there been such
an efficient attempt by one peo pl e to
obliterate another. Not on ly physically. but
10 dcsuoy them culturally and spiritually 100.
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An amazing botlypiclli sight
in
the ISrBeli collage of charIO.UU
acters: an eldcriy Yemenite Jew.
hunchbacked, with springy grey curis. slowly
ascends the museum hill with his wife. Both
are almost blind. Chalm (heri. from Yemen,
reached Egypt on froc with his fi rst wife and
then immigrnted to Isracl in 1935, settling
in Jerusalem. His only source of information
about the Holocaust was from newspapers.
Three months ago he married his second wife,
83-year-old Naomi. Together they ha\'e over
twenty grandchildren and countless greatgrandchildren. Chaim fe lt it his responsibility
to teach his new bride llboutthe Holocuust.
"] have lived in the Holy Land for over 60
years and have never Slopped teachi ng my

Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes'
Remembrance Day is drawing
to a close, 1996 was different
from that of 1986 and will ccnainly be different
from 2006. For some, it becomes harder as
the years progress and thcy find it harder to
maintain a defensive shell: their scar becoming
more exposed. For others. it hus become a
fa ct of the past. Yet the thi rd and fourth
gene rations visiting Yad Vashem on this
panicular day are involved and alen to the
dilemmas facing future generations.
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Holocaust slIrvil'or Wanda ROienbug:
M

Our children - the wondetful generation

growing up here in Isracl - are the symbol
of renewed life in our homeland. You are
partners and witnesses 10 the miracle
occurring in our lifetime after 50 many
years of exile, You are our guarantee tkat
we will succeed, and you are our hope,,,
We charge you to carry on with our work
with pride and courage, with und e rsianding and sensitivily; to continue to
tell our story and to learn from what we
have been through,-

Yad Vas h c rn M., s tcrplan

NEW HOME

for th e world's largest archives of documellts alld pictures of the Shoah
great library contains the diary of
the hum:!n race, it was once said
at the open ing of a large public
library in Britai n.
Indeed. it is estimated that if the 45 million
pages of documcnlS contained in the archives
ut Yad Vashem we re set side by side. one
would huve to walk 25 ki lometers to reach
the end.
Yad Vashem's "Master Plan 200 1" htls
been taken one step furt her with the laying
of the comcrstooc of the new archives ooilding.
Thegucst of honor was Rnbbi Dr. lsr.ac1Miller.
Chairman ofthc Claims Confereocc. which
provided the funds for this essential project.
The 70 people working in thc archives
coll ate. store and index materilll which is
gathered from numerous sources. One ofYlld
Vashem's most imponant collections. for
example. is from the Red Cross International
Tracing Center. based in Arolsen, GcmJany.
Established in 19M. the Tmcing Ccntcr was
to provide aid and resenlc \0 million refugees
from II Europe ravaged by war. Though the
Ccnter was supposed to havc been dismantled
somc time ago. it continucs to exist and.
surprisingly. receives some 200.<XXJ enquiries
a year 3boUi missing relutives and monetary
compensation. Unt il 1956. a rcpresentative
of Ismcl's Foreign Ministry sat at the Center
and collected nmtcrial - documentat ion from
the various cmnps. deportation l isL~. the various
census cou n! s organized by the Judenrats,
and so forth - amounting to 20 million entries.
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With the opening up of Eastern Europe
to the West. it is anticipated that Yael Vashem.
in coopetaI)on with the Unilcd StaleS HoIocausI:
Memoria l Museum in Washi ngton, will
obtain an additional twenty mi llion pages of
documents. Since 1989. Yad Vashem has
been systematically ilwolved in the search

A DOCUMENT

Upon obtaini ng an historic document, the
archive staff fi rst records i( in a register which
is not available to the general public. From
there the document proceeds to the Iaborutory
for cleaning and preservation -- a lengthy
and complex process involving four or more
members of staff. The documen t is thcn
duplicated and bound. The next step is to
provide a brief description of the contents,
then index and enter it on the computer. before
placing it in the archives.
Among the multitude of valuable document s currently held at Yad Vas hem. the
following are of panicular note: diaries and
photo albums from Theresienstadt showi ng
Jewish activity in the ghello; the erection of
AuschwilZ lI-Birkef\llu. filmed by the building
constructors themselves; a photo album from
the summer of 1944, showing the deportation
of Hungarian Jews to Auschwil7.. and including
the personal notes ofOno Kommolly. head
of Hungary's Zionist movement before his
murder that same year; original documenUltton
on displaced persons following the American
liberation of Dachau; and fi nally. a col lection
of post-war posters call ing for survivors to
submit testimonies so that what the Jewish
people had experienced wou ld never be
forgot ten.

fo r archi val material throughout Europe
(wi th the exception of Alba ni a and the
Vatica n) at a treme ndous annual cos t,
which covers st:!ff wi th expenise and the
:!clUnl purchasing of documents. According
to Yaacov l.o7.0wick. Director of the Archives
at Ylld Vashem. the majority of arc hi ve
auth o rit ies have bee n coo pera ti ve.
es pecia ll y the Czech and the Slova ks.
Lozowick maintains that it will take up to
\0 years to COflllIete the collation of ",-'Of1dwKle
archival material. The new archive building,
which will contain the most advanced fonns
of climatic
regUlation, is also planned to be equ ipped
with the rmst up-to.d:lIe retrieval and CllIaloging
computer technology to enablc access to the
archive material by the general public. The
15.000-square-fee t of temperature con lro ll ed storage space will ho use
documents, historic photo albums, original
cinematographic material and the master
copy of the Survivors of the Shoah Visual
History Foundation -fil med testimonies of
Holocaust survivors. a project iniliated and
funded by fi lm mogul Steve n Spie lberg.
The new archive building will extend
o\'Cr 27,(XX) square feet. and include a reading
hall outfi tted with computer stati ons. the
library. private cubicles for silem reading
and areas designated fo r group work. The
reception hall for the general public will
include pan of the Hall of Names. and will
provides services to the museum visitors.
The remaini ng areas are designated for a
modem. equipped laboratory and a general
office area.
.. The ardl;l«turai pIonsfor I~ 27.000-squarr·

/001 rompkx Mit" droM", up by knuolml archilh1
DunM Lonski. in ctx/junctiOfl M';lh Da"id Resnik
Will iJrUl Zur. archil/!'CIS of Mrulerp/an ~)~,d \Whem
2001. ~
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Menachem Sharoll,
1925, Lachva, PrJlalld

Raphael BJume,l/e!d,
1921, Kielce, Pola"d

Martin auser, 1913,
Berlill, Germa"y

Menachcm Sharon's moIher and
brothers were murdered in

The Kielce GtnlO wa.~ liquicL1100
by theGennans in August 1942.
when most of the innw ""ere
se nt to Trebli nka. Out of the
27.lXXUewb.h inhabilrullS. 2.(00
yo un sters re mained in the
ghetto. among them Raphael
Blumenfe ld. They were made
to dig mass graves and put to
forced labor. Raphael was interred in a
concentration camp for politiclil prisoners
in Germany unt il th e libernti on. wh en
he return ed to sea rc h for hi s fa mily.
He began his Zionist activities a~ a guide
in the Bn ei Akiva yo uth movement.
In Lodz. he joined the Ichud movement's
pioneer tmining kibbutz. In 1946, he returned
to his nalive Kielce to head the teaching Slaff
of the kibbutz preparing for immigration to
Israel.
Polish anti-Semitism pcalaxi in the Kielce
pogrom of July 4, 1946. Riot ing Poles.
surrounded the youth movement building
and murdered 42 young Jews. Raphael.
seriously wounded. only escaped by posing
as dead.
Having lost all his family and witnessed
thi s latest massacre, Raphael decided 10
emigrate to lsrael'Without delay. Ue sellied
in Kibbulz Tel Yilzhak , and for 30 year!>
directed the Nitl.anim youth village. Laler.
he worked in the Central Zionist Archives,
Jerusalem. He devotes much of his time
to research on the Kielce pogrom.

With the rise of the Nozis to
power in 1933. Manin Hauser
len Gennany fOf Palescine. In
1940 he joined the British Air
Force, serving firsl in ils Cairo
hcadqu~, and later in h'lly.
where he worked for British
intelligence. In the vanguard
of the fightin g un its, he was
among the firsl to comprehend the extent of
the Jewish catastrophe.
[n Italy. Munin initiated the collcction
9f information from synagogues, pri~o~s
and other sources so he could contUCl and
help JC'fish refugees. The infoml:llioll was
relayed ro the Jewish Ag£a;y and to !he Joint
Distribution Committee. Soon Manin was
responsible for providing food and shelter
to the rna Ii of refugees reac hing Italy.
With the anival of the Jewish Brigade in
1944. Manin established HamtrluJz /Agola
(MThe Diaspora Center"), responsible for
educational and cultural activities and for
placing multitudes of n:fugees on boats for
Palestine.
Martin was later sent by lhe Diaspora
Center to camps in Germany and AUStria,
referring thousands of refugees 10 the Jewish
Agency emissnries, and helping organize
their emigration 10 Eretz Israel.
On his retum 10 pre-State Isrnel, Mar1in
joined the Jewish Agency's depar1ment of
absorption, continuing to help immigrants
settle in their new homeland.
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Chelmno: hi father in Ausch-

witz. Upon the liquidmion of
the Lodz gheno. Menllchcm

was ~enl to Auschwitz. In
January 1945, Auschwitz was
ewcuated and the prisonm: !!Cnt
on the infamolJs dettth marches.
Menllchcrn escaped and hid in the woods
unlillhe area was libcrnled by the Rus.<;ians.

On returning 10 his native Poland in
search of fa mily and friends, Mcnachem
fail ed to find any survivors. He joined Ihe
B'ricJllI movement. aimed al relocating the

lens of thousands of refugees and Holocaust
survivors from the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe. alilrying \0 leave Europe for Israel.
Only a few succttded· illegally· the majority
remaining in Displaced Persons Camps.

Menachem and other B'richa aClivists
established crossing points. ful sifying documents and visas. For three years Mcnachem
liaised with youlh leaders, Isrneli emi~es
and Jewish Brigade officers in caring for the
tens of thousands of Jewish refugees making
their way to Israel to try to rebuild their lives.
Mcnachcm was in charge of one of the main
crossi ng points between there and Poland.
In Israel. Menachcm worked in the lewish
Agency and in the ministries of Defense and
of Foreign Affairs.
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Miriam Hirschlor,
1932, Bukavina,
Romallia
Nine-year-old Miriam Hirschler
and her four-y ea r-o ld sisler

Fritzi were orphaned during the
German invasion of Russia in
June . 1941. The sisters, who
had been sepa rated, reached
Trllnsnistrin along with thou-

smKls of other Jews who survived
the massacres, En route, Miriam contracted
typhus. She found shelter wi th an elderly
couplc who saved her tife lind helped her
locale her aunt. In the Mogilc... ghetto, Miriam
was reunited with her sister and they were
placed in an orphanage. In 1944. lhcy were
among the orphans waiting 10 be tnlnsported
to Buchnrest.
Miriam and her siSler stood 00 the milway
plllIfonn wailing for their names to be called.
Fritzi. whose name was on the list. boarded
the lrain in lears. anticipating their final
separmion. But then fme intervened: Miriam,
nocicing that the name 'Josephina Shtutnantal'
had gone unanswered. took her place on
the train . and the sisters were reunited .
After ~ war Miriam wenllo Tl"JJl.'iylvania.
where she joined a kibbutz movement. The
boat she boarded for Israel in 1946 was
intercepted by the British off the coast of
Israel and rerouted to the detention camps
in Cyprus. where 52.000 survivors of the
Nazi regime again found themselves behind
barbed wire. In 1947, Miriam finally immigrated to Israel. and rai se d a family.

David Pur, 1924,
~iau/iai, Lithuallia

Zipora Has/ari, 1924,
Volhynia, Polalld

David Pur was active in the
Hesurvh'td
internment in the Siauliai ghetto
bcl"'een 1941 and 1945 he was
deponed to Stutthorr and from
t~re to Dachau . In April . 1945
he was sent on the death march
from Dachau and was libcmted
by th e America ns in May.
Critically ill with typhus. he was hospitnlized
and came into contact with l ewish Brigade
soldiers from Eretz Israel - a meeting which
was to prove a turning point in his life .
On hi s recovery. David establi shed a
youth movement. NachlilU. teaching Zionist
ideology and preparing for ~ Aliya- in the
Feldafing DP camp. He was then sent to
Poland. where he established addi tional
branches.
In February 1947. sailing for Ismel on
tOe 'Theodor Henl. David was responsible
for the eduCalion and welfare of 80 child
survivors. keeping up their morale when lhe
ship was intercepCed by the British and n.'I'OUICd
to Cyprus where they were once again behioo
barbed wire in the islaoo's detention camps.
A member of Kibbutz Netzer Sireni .
David served for many yean as the sccret.ary
of Hanoar Haoved Vehalomed, established
the district school at Kibbutz Givat Brenner
and chaired the Pedagogica l Unit at the
Ministry of Education. Today he hcads the
division for Jew ish Zionist Educa ti on.

Following the invasioo ofPolard.
Zipora and her family were
interned in the local ghello.
Amicipating the worst, she ned
with her parents and seven
brothers. Terrified of collaboralOrs. Ihe fami ly hid in the
forests. The youngest brother
died and the father was murdered
upon leaving the hideout to seek food for the
family.
In the course of their wandering.... Zipora
and her brOlhers took refuge with 19 nonJewish famili es. who were later recogni7.ed
as Ri ght eo us Among the Nations.
At the war's end. zjpora's husband, Mordcchai
Hasfari. enlisted in the Russian nnny. He sent
Jewish soldiers equ ipped with documents
and transit visas to Gennany to provide aid
for Jewish refugees. The Hasfari s gathered
infonnlllion as 10 the whereabouLs of Jewish
orphans who had escaped the Nazis, which
was passed on to representauves of the Joint
Di stribution Co mmittee and UNWRA .
The Hasfari s were sent by the Jewish
Agency to a yout h vi llage at Lindenfels,
whe re children were taught Hebrew and
imbued with a love for Zionism, helping
them to prepare for depanure 10 Eretz Israel.
Despite zjporol's involvcrretlt with children,
she initially had no desire to have any of her
own. However. the need for Jewish continuity
and su r vival even tuall y sw ayed her.

ZiOOl~ lIXbground.
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AN INSIGHT
i nt o all annihilat e d w o rld : th e c ommun i t y c hr o n i cl es
By Ga lit Abtlrjiell
he Pi"kasei Ha kehifOl project
includes 15 volumes published
to date and offers information
co ncern ing va nis hed Jew ish
communities.
Until the eve of the Second World War,
do7.cns of children from Molctai, Lithuania,
studied in Jewish day schools belonging to
the Tarbut ("Culture") network. This fr:un.'WOI'k
instilled Zionism and the Im'e of Israel. and
helped the ch ildren acq uire the 11 ebrew
language,
The German invasion of Lithuania on
June 26, 1941. brought an abrupt halt to these
children's hopes and aspirations. On August
29. the Nazis and their accomplices rounded
up the remnants of the Jewish community.
mainly women and children - and slaughtered
and buried them in a mass grave in a forest
clearing a kilometer outside Moletai. Thus,
the Moletai Jewish community, in existence
since the 18th century, was obliterated. A
num ber of Jews attempted to escape the
massacre and find shelter among the
Lithuanians, but they were turned in by local
coll aborators. I~ oweve r. than ks to a few
unusua\. brave inhabitants of Moletai, a
handful of Jews from the town did survive.
The Pinkasei Hakehilot CEncyciopedia
of Jewi sh Communities~) projcct, supported
by the Mcmooul Foundutioo for Jewish Culture
and its director, Dr. Jerry Hochbaum, is one
of Yad Vashem's most important projects
commemorating the Holocaust. In 1973. it
was awarded the prestigious Israel Prize,
hoooring its research on Jewish communities
in Rumania and Germany. This extensive
project was initiated during the 1950s and
was devoted to documenting Jewish life in
the European Diaspora prior to and during
the devastation of the Holocaust.
Thc collection provides a wide mnge of
invaluable material concerning the fate and
condition ofbolh European and NOM African
Jewry. Expert researchers give the reader
access to the socio-economic and cultural
conditions of the communities, including lists
of Jewish organizations. In addition. the
anitudes of non-Jewish organizations and
IOC'J I authorities towards the Jews are anlllyr.cd.
These commu nity encyclopedias include
phowgmphs, mre documents and maps which
olTcr insight into a world which was obliterated.
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Pupi!J and /tacht'rJ of Tarbul. a Jt'wish da)'
school. Maino;

One of the most ambitious and salient
projects of the leam will be the publication
of an English lexicon. which will include a
su mmary of the histories of Jewish
communities. Dr. Shmuel Spector heads the
staff who collate, edit and cross-reference
the material. In special instances. for exmnple

the chronicles of Gennany, volunteers from
the ~Sign of Forgiveness and Peace
Organi7.at ion ~ (with a special affinity forYad
Vnshem) were recruited to gather nnd tmnslate
muterial. Guided by leading scholars, the
staff base their research on a wide runge of
source materia l. including census cou nts
taken in Russia and Eastern Europe. Another
major source of documentation origimlles
from "The Hi storica l Co mmitt ee," an
organiz(l!ion of Holocaust survivors acti ve
in the DPcamps in Munich. who also collected
lCS(imonies. An additional SOUIl."C of kOOW-ledge
dealing with the fate of Jewish communities
was fouOO in the 45,(0) pages ofintenogations
curried out on Nazi war criminnls nnd recorded
by the Soviet authorities during the Nuremberg
trials, in 1946. In fact, the idea for the project
of Pinkasei Hakehilot evolved upon gaining
access to the archives in the former USSR.
in Berlin, and in vluious Jewish orguni7.lItions.

NEWLY PUBLISHED: THE CHRONICLfS OF LITHUANIAN COMMUNITlfS
The 14 volumes of this project which have
been published to date describe the Jewish
communities of Poland, Gennany, Rumania,
Hungary. Holland. Yugoslavia and Latvia·
Estonia. These chronicles enable the reader
to obtain infonnation concerning communities
which have been entirely obliterated, leaving
no other surviving testimony of their rich
and vivid Jewish life and culture.
On the eye of th is yea r's
Holoca ust Memor i a l an d
Remembrnnce Day, Yad Vashem
publ ished the I'illk(j$ H(jkehilot
rComm un ity Records ") of
Lithuania. This volume, produced
by Professor Dov Levin, a senior
scholar at Yad Vashem, the product
of teamwork by researchcrs und
writers. is the 15th volume in the
series on the Europcan Jewish
communities.
'Pinkas Hakehilot: Lithuania'. contains
approximately 300 listings on the Lithuanian
Jewish communities, taking as its frame of
goo-political reference Lithuania's period of
independence between the World Wars. with
Kaunus as the capital and the political borders
in effect on Septemoor I. 1939.

For cen turie s, Lithuania had bee n
renowned as a Wiving cenlet' for Jewish life
and Torah studies. Li thuanian Jewry was
famous for its culturnllife. for its schoinrlincss
and its rationalism. It was the laller which
gave rise to "Litvak" morality movements.
biblical studies and Zionist movements. The
Lithunni an community held the welfare and
well-being of the individual in
high regard. 'Pinkos Hakehilot:
Lithuania' follows the history of
this community O\'cr three p:riods.
beg inning wit h initial Jewish
settlement in the area. up to the
end of the First World War. This
essay includes the mechanisms
of establi shing a com munit y
structure and its economic, social,
s piritu al an d poli t ical life .
The second period covers the
Jewish community between the wars. within
the contexl of an independent Lithuania:
1918-1940. The final period deals with the
period of the Second World War and its
uftermath. This period is sulxlivided into the
Russian occupat ion of 1940-'41, and the
Nazi conquest and the genocide of the
Jewish population between 1941 and 1944.

THE IIIrd GENERATION
Th e p e r s ollal qu es t of y oull g s tud e llt s ill I s r ae l for kllowl e d ge
By M ichal Morris Kamil

and death marches. lends to bring about an
intense catharsis. There is not only the recogni tion of the reality of the Holoca ust's
occurrence - itself lr.lumatic enough for some
have to bum the midnight oi l as their maIne- but the journey also brings to the fore issues
ul:uion exams beckon. However. for the past
of personal identity and group belonging.
20 years, there has existed an option in some
whic h. fo r many. brings about a greatl y
stale schools of substituting:m exam with a
stre ngth e ned Zioni st id e ntifi ca t io n.
personal piece of research. All such papers
According to Shlomai. there are addilional benefits 10 be gained
arc carefull y monitored by the Ministry of
by workin g on a pe rsonal
Education. The pupil s are reproject: "One needs to learn
qu ired to submit a w rille n
proposal. slaling ai ms. methhow"
10 wri1e a ~ of ocademic
" I REALIZED HOW PERSONAL
standard, and the Holocaust
odology and bibliography; puEVERY SURVIVOR'S EX PER·
provides ample opportunities
pils select theif own academic
IE CE WAS"
to refine the necessary skills:
tutors and then commence their
the ability to sumnlllri7..e. to be
research. which oflCn turns into
Sharon Sheme.<;h, 18. from Jerusalem. No
II pclSOll:l1voyage of discovery.
succinct: the ability to integrate
personal fami ly connection to the Holocau I.
hislOriog raphic materi als One of the more popul ar
Intell igent and hard-working. she chose to
nrcus chosen by pupil s ove r
documents, phmogruphs. tesprepare a persona l project on women in
timonials and interviews; and
rece nt ye ars has bee n th e
Auschwitz·Birkennu instead of the history
Ho loc au st. In the acade mi
finall y. the ability to present
matriculation examinations.
year 1995 -1996, pupil s have
the material logically and co"I naturally identify with women. I felt
herently, while at the same time
chosen subjeclS such a -The
the need to try to step into their shoes. to
Diaries of Adolescents During
adding personal insights and
understand their dai ly routi ne - the horrors
the Holocaust", "The Fate of
conclusions - all these can be
they underwent - and to link up with the
gained in this learning JXtlCeSS."
the Jews in Ludmir between
unique experience. Yad Vashem provided
the 1Wo World Wars and During
Young people are noc the
the source material - encyclopedias. books. testimonies. video clips and
only ones who benefi t from
the Holocaust", "Israeli Attirudes
television programs. In addition. I interviewed a Holocaust survivor. My
this program . O\-er the years.
to Survivors Before and Afte r
trip to Poland provided me with insight into the dimensions and the harsh
invaluable research material
th e Ei chm a nn Tri al". "The
reality of facts which originally I intended to absorb and process in an
ruiS been accrued through these
Holocaust in the Eyes of RellICademic way. Being there made me realize how personal every survivors
high school graduation papers.
igious Jews" .and many other
experience was during that period. I\e come to believe that we should
Safira Rappapon. director of
related subjects. if'ICludi ng the
listen to their individual voices rather than look for contradictions and
Yad Vashem's pedagogica l
personal accounts of surviving
inaccuracies. Our gap in knowledge and underslaflding will only deepen
resource center. adds: "Some
gra ndparents and re latives .
as more lime lapses between the present and that period. I personally
of the works submitted by the
Asher Shlomai. Yad Vashem's
wish to devote my CaI'CCr 10 Holocaust research.·
students are of M.A standard.
statewide coordinator for perso nal works in the fi el d of
'"" ttey """ anriOOkxlgreally
says that young Russian immigrants tell him
to the mosaic of Holoca ust knowledge, of
Holocaust studies. points to a marked increase
in the number of high school stLldents opting
that this experience come as somewhat of a
which so many pieces are stilt missing. In
for this panicular field.
1'C\'ciation. shared by the parentS and grandlight of the fact that time is taking its lOll
among Holocaust survivors. the interest of
parents ali ke. who, in their new homeland,
"Many young people who have no direct
connection with the Holocaust encounter it
finally feel at ease to open up and relate their
youth in thi s fi eld is of utmost imponance
both in temls of commemoration and in tenus
Holocaust experiences.
through reading. the media or hearing the
test imony of a survivor. They discover an
of educati ng futu re generations. The works
The increase in the number of young
people visiting Poland has had a direct bearing
of these students hold a place of honor on
aspeet which involves them intense ly. and
our shelves."
on the number of students choosing to do
want to do further research. Others learn
personal works on the ~I olocaust as part of
about the Holocaust through their grandparents
who are oft en eager to tal k after so llIany
their matriculation examinations. lbe very
process of studying this topic in depth. then
The U"eeler PrIze: Promoting High School
years of silence. or perhaps the inability to
s hare their pasts wi th their c hild re n .~
traveling with other young Israeli students
students interested in Holoca ust studies.
10 see the sites of the ex termination camps
(Seepl ige 15. )
Shlomai notes that thi s is especiall y

M

id-summer is not a pleasant lime

for the Israeli teenage r. While
they fantasize aboullying on a
beach or splashing in a pool. they

nociceable among Russian immigranls who
eame to the country in the large wave of
immigration of 199 1 and 1992. On arriving
in Israel. the young immigrants encountered
an alternative way of perceiving the Holocaust.
detached from the ideological wars betwccn
Communism and Fascism. Rather. they learn
to approach thi s whole fi eld from a Jewish
perspective. discovering the uniqueness of
the subject for the Jewish people. Shlomai
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The Debate over "Hitler's Willing Executioners"
By Yatlcov l ozowick
he Gennans killed millions of Jews because lhey believed
this to be the righl lhing 10 do. This, in n nutshel l. is the
centrll i lhesis of Daniel Jonah Goldhagen's new book .
Hitler's Willing Executioners: Ordinary Genn:ms and the
Holocaust (A lfred A. Knopf. 1996), Richard Bernstein, writi ng in
The New York Times (March 27, 1996). is impressed by the book.
yet SUItes that Goklhagcn -is. after all. essentially saying thallhe crime
of the Holocaust was the reneclion of II special iniquity lying within
the Gemlan cu lture and the German people. ThaI seems almost too
extreme II conclusion to be lrue~. The facls, as Bernstein concedes,
may be facls, but they can't be saying whm they seem to be saying.
Goldhagcn, it appears. has managed nOI only 10 make us look
again al an important historical cvent, he is forcing us 10 queslion our
own understllnding of the world. The unusual controversy engendered
by his book refleclS the potency of its implications far more than of
its hi storica l analysis: The responses tell us even more nboUilhe
responders thnn about the event itself.
Goldhagen himself supplies much of his detractor's ammunition.
His tone is arrognnt. M
Explaining why the Holocaust occurred requires
a radieul revision of what has unti l now been wrinen. Th is book is
that revision.· Historians who would revamp an accepted interpretation
ought 10 base their revision on a solid fou ndation of primary sources.
Goldhagen's first seclion, dealing with the importance of antisemitism
in German society in the 19th century, is based almost excl usively
on his extensive reading of Gennan and English-speaking historians.
many of whom would nOi agree with his interpretation of their research.
Contemporary historiogmphy is wary of sweeping historical intcrp'l'lalions
spanning generations and eras, preferring concentrated analysis of
limited and more manageable subjects. Goldhagen devotes only 30
pages 10 demonstrating that antisemitism in 19th century Germany
was central. obsessive, and ubiquitiou s. and that its thrust was to
elimi nate the Jews.
Historians are expected not only to bring documentary evidence
of their thesis, but also to specify what evidence might weaken their
pos iti on: only aft er si ncerely tryi ng to disprove their own position.
can they cite their fai lure as a possible proof of the correctness of

T

their claim. At times Goldhagen docs thi s. but in a perfunctory.
unconvi ncing manner. Scholars treal colleagues with professional
counesy. even when sharply differing with them. Goldhagen's treatment
of Christopher Browning and his book Ordinary Men skins the edge
of politeness. at best. Monocausal expl:lOations are - by definitionnever correct. because human beings ure too complex. Goldhagen
says clearly that hi s
exp lanatio n is no t
monocau sal. yet the
subtext of the whole
book is just that.
Any attempt to
underline the singularity
of a phenomenon must
explain what it is that
distinguishes it from
other cases. Goldhagen
only barely discusseS
the antisemitism of nonGemmns. Even worse.
he hardly relates to the
unprovoked brutality
unleashed by the Germans against most of Europe.
And yet. give n all these drawback s: What if he is ri ght?
Rudolf Augstein, rebutting Goldhagen in Der Spiegel, (April IS,
19(6). hikes pride in his own contribution to the public understanding
thut not only commilted Nazis perpetrated the murder Cso the book
hus told us oothing new on this poinn. but fears that Goldhagen may
caM doubt on the abi lity of men in geneml. anywhere. to commit such
atrocities. This. Augstein argues. would be "patently absurd". Yet is
it? Must we all bear the mark of potential genocidal murderers in the
name of some ideological universalism?
Goldhagen poses many thought-provoking questions. If it can be
pro\'en that in the 19th century antisemitism was a motivating force
in Germany. where is the proof thut it ceased to be so later? Under
the Nazi regime. many Gennans disagrccd with some policies of their
government, and did not hesitate to say so. Where is the evidence of
widespread disapproval of the persecution of the Jews? Why do we
assume the murderous conviction of other groups who have committed
mass murder. yet insist that Gennans killed for ubstract sociologicul
reasons? (Hus anyone claimed th.-lI Hutus murdcn.'tI merely for structuml
reasons, or that Serbs shelled Bosnian civi li ans because they were
bunal. and failed to understand the meaning of their actions?)
Goldhagen's meticulous reading of the documentation about the
middle-aged, seemingly non-ideological policemen who murdered
tens of thousands of Jews in Poland convincingly shows lhem 10 ha\e
been \'oluntari ly brutal. beyond the call of duty. The same goes for
his masterful description of a Death Murch ut the end of the war. He
repeatedly relates to photographs taken at the scene. often us mementos.
and shows how proud the murderers were of their actions. A recent
reseureh project in Ihe Yad Vashe m photo archives reached simi lar
conclusions, independently of Goldhagcn . None of this can be regarded
as conclusive evidence, but it demands that we rethi nk some of our
current positions.
His many detractors brush aside his contention Ihal German
antisemitism was of a particularly virulent Iype. Th is shou ld be
demonstr.lted, nOI merely stated . The Jews were persecuted more
relent lessly than anyone else. Could this have been a coi ncidence?
'There is. unfonunately. 00 lack of evidence th:!.lthe murderers genuinely
hated their Jewish victims.
His criticism of the tcnnioology used by other hislorians i.~ startling:
A crowd wmching a homing synagogue. tuking 00 action to extinguish

the fire. will be described as ~ indifferent_ ~ as are those who tum their
backs as their Jewish neighbors are deponed forever. Why nO( call
lhem ~ca ll ous, ~ or ~ maliciou s"? Reading his book, one suspects Ihal
a systematic analysis of Ihe language used by scholars will show an
ideological bias Ihat exonerates the community of Germans. even
while it condemns individuals. Might this be the result of the historians'

upbringi ng and conditioning, which shapes their understanding of
the past?
There is no doubt that Hitler had tens of thousands of executioners
ut his service, perhaps fur more. Many of them apparently were
collccted more or less UI mndom fron; Gennan (and Au.'> trian) society.
und almost none of Ihem shilted their tusk. They frequently contributed.
ut thei r own init iative_ much unclilled- for violence and cruelty. It
seems reasolmble to assume thlllthe number of their compatriots who
would have done the same. had they been called upon to do so. was
large. All of this was known before Goldhagen's publication. and
indeed it is puu.ling that so many people are suprised by his findings.
As for his thesis that the hatred of the Jews can explain the facts, the
proof he musters is not sufficient to be conclush'e. but it eenainly
should suffice for a critical re-evaluution of accepted explunutions.
As muny critics of the book ha\'c noted. a major historical trend
30 years ago posited that the Gennans were different (the Sonderweg
explunation), and they custigale GO ldhugen for tuking us back a
gener.ltion. Yel for all our efforts, we have yet to find II sati sfyi ng
explanation for the pcrpctrntion of the Shoah. Perhaps this book should
be seen as a challenge 10 us all . as u call for fu nher research. not as
II definit1\'e lust word. Attacking its Iluthor for his ideology Of his style
won'l mllke his questions go away.
Hit ler's Willing ExecUlioners is an angry book. It is difficult to
avoid Ihe impression that the author was dri\'en by tremcndous rage
us he wrote. Some of his formulations are sharper than necessary.
However. before his detrnclO~ use his style and tone to discredit him.
they should ask themselves how
it is that they can read his mlllerial
and remai n ca lm . Al though hi s
scholarly stance may be somewhat
impaircd. his stut ure as a com passionate human being is enhanced
by his emotion. Fortunately, for
some people the brutal murder of
millions of innocents is not yet a
subject thut can be discussed dispassionately. in leurned tomes.
Y(Il/COV Lo::.oll'ick i.~ ,he Direc/Or
of ratl Vilshrlll Archil'es
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YAD VASIIEM'S LIBRARY
ACQlJIRF$ RARE NAZI MAPS
n Juac 22. 1941.")'eII'S qo this
IDODlh, the 0ermaD armed raKeS
_die _
Unioo.Iqimin&
die oy-..It ..... murder of_
indle_ ......... ,;). . !hey~
In preparation (or this aUlCk. code-named
"Openlion _ " d i e Gonnan General
SWI' dopInmcnI of c""'P'Jlhy proporod
detailed mlpa5howial roads, nilway line'

O

and~_

....u._

poarIIIhic hMdxlob rm the tmime. they

planned 10 conquer.
yilt Vuhem'slibnry - the world's only
IicibIy 011 uti a . . . COl_iII, over 10.(0)
titleo .. doe _ _ -lOCaIIIy ~.
colleclion o( thcIc maps. compriSiRI a sia_ _ ..
of _opbic .......... The now collection
details the ~Jion or Belarus. includina city
pions far 8;uy.&. ,--,.,.-.,.....,-_-,-,
Bobruill<. Boryslaw. Orodno and
Minsk. where
hundred or thou_
of Jew. ~YOd
berore tbe HoloiII~rid>_

.......Dr . Robert

Rozell. director of
the library II Yael
Vuhem. clplains:
"These maps were produced to el'e tbe
Gennan mililary conquest and to facilillte
die _ _ of die _ in doe regions !hey
dCllded. so Ibis compendium i, of immense
importancc to scholars of the: Holocaust
today."
nus coUecuon is also o( gruI practical
and seru:imcnlal value to the deio:ndants of
Holocaust victims who inhabited the areas
desilnalcd by tbe maps. Alona wilh the:
handbooks, the ..,. enable them to tocale
die obscure places where !heir ..Iativcs lived
out their lasl days. II WI! from these small
IOWnI and villqes - which have timer (al~
into obllCurity loday. or Ion. been tOlally
obliterated from the map - that me Jews in
these areas wm: taken away and murdered
by thc Nazi and Iheir collaborators .
Currently. the Yad Vuhem library contains
a collection of approximately 50 rare maps
from the period.

SHOPPING MALL AT AUSCHWITZ
ews agencies throughout the world were swamped with outcries against the plan
to build a shopping center adjaccnt to the death camp Auschwitz-Birkenau. The
response intensified following a demonSiration held by antisemitic ski nheads
with in the ca mp's boundaries on hearing that the plans had been temporaril y
abandoned.
Following this incident . the Choirman of the Yad Vashem Directorate, Avner Shalev,
approached the Poli sh Prime Minister. Wlodzimerz Cimsizewicz. and the chai rman of the
International Council of the Auschwitz Museum. Professor Wladyslaw Bartoszews ki. Along
with other organizations worldwide. they expressed opposition that resulted in the Polish
government declaring a hnlt on all building plans.
Professor ¥I srael Gutman. Director of the Institute of Holocaust Studies at Yad Vashcm
and Deputy Chainnan of the International Council of the Auschwitz Museum, returned from
a visit to Warsaw, where an emergency meeting chaired by Professor BartOS7.eWski (A Righteous
Among the Nations) reviewed various aspects related to construction within the camp's area.
Professor Gutman, speaking for Yad Vashem. proposed to the International Council the
establishment of a dividing strip surrounding the camp in memory of those who perished in
the Holocaust. Shalev and Gutman aired their confidence in the International Council. which
has been very helpful over the years. Their proposal providcs a partial solution to stop any
building that is nOl related to commemomting the Holocaust. The Polish government announced
that the Polish authorities give their word to UNESCO to maintain the dign ity of the sight
recognized as "most significant in the universal memory of the culture and history of mankind."
Because of the public outrage expressed in Poland and abroad, an amendment has been
proposed to the law concerning freedom of protest. TIle intention is to forbid gatherings and
demonstrations of a political nature that do not express empathy with the victims at the site.
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1ST CONFERENCE ON HOLOCAUST EDUCATION
The time has come to review what we have done and what we know about the
field. to evaluate our activities and to focus on those areas in which serious attention
is required in the immed iate fUlU re. We need to take stock of how far we have
come and to try to SCt the agenda toward the year 2000."
Avner Shalev. Chainnan of the Yad Vashem Directorate. hns set the theme for thi s year's
"International Conference on Hoiocausl Education" . to be held October 14- 17 at Yad
Vashem, Jerusalem, lsrael.
The conference ai ms to reinforce relations between commemorative centers worldwide.
developing channels of communication through which those teaching the Holocaust and its
significance can exchange infonnation and ideas. Participams wi ll havc an opport unity to
examine the current state of the field, assessing it as the basis of their fut ure efforts, present
their programs and discuss each other's work. The themes wi ll be examined in light of various
disciplines: history. sociology. the creati\'c arts and literature. AnOlher avenue of enquiry will
be the contribution of the electronic media: ci nema. television, computers and multimedia.
The conference program. sponsored by the Central School of Holocaust Studies, will
include in-depth probing of Holocaust teaching in Israel. the United States and Europe. A
thorough survey of goals. assumptions. curricul a, scholastic environments, teaching staffs
and student populat ions will be made. The central featu re of the conference will be the
presentation of innovative study unilJ! produced by various centers worldwide. The conference.
to be held in English and Hebrew. will incl ude lectures, discussion groups, workshops and
an education fair where various programs can be exhibited.
For fllrlher informatiOlI. pietlSe CO/ltllct Ms. Lea Roshovsky, CO/lfere/lce Coordinator,
rat! Va shem. P.D. Box 3477. l erum/em 9/034. Israel. Fax: 972-2-75/637/6 / 2/6/3/693

"

1996: a fruitful year for

the fad Vaslrem Societies
aroulld the world
• The American Society, chaired by Mr. t:1i Zborowski. is currenlly renewing ils activities
in Los Angctc!s and the West Coast area. A festive dinner look place althe beginning of June
in honor of Mr. Abraham (A be) Spiegel, Chairman of the West Coast area. and DepUly
Chainnan of the Society. who was responsible for the eSlablishment orYad Vashem's Children
Memorial and has been extremely aCli\'e on behalf of Yad Vashem over the years. This event
will herald the incoming of representatives of the Second Generation and of Mrs. Rita Spiegel.
A special fund -raising dinner will take place (lIthe residence of Mr. Mcshulam Riklls.
The aim of the dinner is 10 support the completion orlhe new archive building, purchase of
equipment and the upgmding of the computeriz'lIion and retrieval systems which form pan
ofYad Vashem's "Masterplun 200 1 ~.

o

o

At the recent meeting of the Directorate of the American Society, it was decided to propose
additional projects lind increase its range of activities, including setting up additionul branches
of the American Society, Mr. I>on Adelman has been appointed Director of the Head Office,
He rece ntly comp le ted a comprehensive educational tour o f Yad Vashem.

o

The generosity of Dr. Felix 1AIndman. Chainnan and founder of the electronics multinmional
concern, Vichay. together with his wife Rula, has enabled the establishment of the "Family
Square~ at Yad Vashem. which will be situated at the entrance of the International School of
Holocaust Studies and the new Archives building.

• The Panamanian Society is in the process of revital izi ng its activities in suppon ofYad
Vashem and the promotion of Holocaust education in Panama.
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The reading and reference halls in the new Archives building will be erech."<i with a generous
endowment from the Schwartz ""amily.
~

• The Isnleli Society, within the framc .....ork of the Yad Vashem Fund chaired by Mr. Shlolllo
("Chich") Lahal. has commenced its campaign to raise funds for the purchase of original
works of an from the Holocaust period - works which had been hidden away in the ghellos.
camps und other places. The Society has set its sights on purchasing an invuluuble and unique
collection of sketches. the work of Hung:trian urti st like Cedo. Thi s Budapest collection
includes over 100 powerful sketches of ghello studies from 1944. showing Jewish ghctto
inhabitunts awaiting their fate. The drawings. which display great sensitivity and anistic talent.
will form an invuhwble contribution to the world's largest Holocaust un collection. bused at
Yad Vashem.

o

Mr. Ha t'S( Nystad. one of the leading personalities of the Auction firm Christies ·Europe,
and who is himself a Holocaust surviVor and a close fri end of Yad Vashem. has. with the help
of the Dutch Sociely led by Mr. Ab Ca ransa, been negotiating for the purchase of the 63
outstanding sketches of the Jewish artist. Adolph Aussenberg. on behalr ofYad Vashem's
Museum of An.
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THE YAD VASHEM UVEI:lER PRIZE: PROMOTING IIIGH SCHOOl, PROJ ECTS
Yad Vashem provides prizes and scholarships from the Mark UveeJer and Leuba Uveeler
Scholarships Fund for high school students interested in Holocaust studies. The competition
aims to promote II high level of succinct and structured writing . theoreticall y sound and
substantiated from wide-mnging sources.
The prize·giving ceremony was held at Yad Vashelll on MIIY 30. 1996. in the presence of Mrs.
Leuba Uvecler. Mr. Johannn Oein. Vice Chairman of the Directorate. Mr. Mottl Shalem. Director
of the Central School of Holocaust Studies and Mrs. Tikza Lev. Director of Uvee ler Center
for guidance of research projects.
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PUBLICATIONS AND EVENTS

Major Changes within
the Jew"" People in the
Wake of the Holocaust:

Proceedings of the Ninth
Yad Vashem Historical
Conference, Jerusalem
ediled by Yistael Gut ·
man .
Vad Vas he m . t 996.
700 pp., (Hebrew and English)

... ....

Wa r, Holoca ust and
Sta linis m : A Do c u mented History of the
Jew ish Anti · fascist
Co mmitt ee in th e
USSR , b y Shimon
Redli c h, Harwood
Academic Publi shers.
Luxembourg . 1995.
504 pp. (English)

~,

These 40 scholarl y papers reneet a broad
discussion of the effect of the ~I o iocausl on
the Jewish people. Beginning with trends in
Jewish thought and public life in the late 19th
century. they explore the link between antisemiti sm and the 110locaust. touching on
the Jewish response during the Nazi period.
Eretz Ismel and the destruction of European
Jewry. and the impact of the Holocaust on
the Jewish people lind un iversal society.
Among the IllOStthought-JlfO\oong presentations are those of Steven Katz on the
problems of comparative genocide. and of
Yechiam Weit z, on the shaping memory of
the Holocaust in Israel during the 1950·s.
Holo ca u s t Po e tr y,
compiled by Hilda Schiff,
Saint Murtin's Press, New
York. 1995.234 pp ..
(English)
For s tudent s of the
~lolocauSi. a knowledge of
".~...
the hi storica l events is
clearly primary. NOOClheless. historical anaIyis
alone cannot convey the essence of Ihis vast
subject. Fine art. too. mUSI be must be brought
into the attempt to approach an understanding
of this overwhelming event.
Schiffs anthology of poetry is an important
single volume resource. with contributions
from celebrated poets - W.H.Auden. Nelly
SlIchs. I".tul Celan - and from famous writers
not widely known for their poetry. such
as playw ri ght Berto ld Brec ht or Shoa h
nove li st Elie Wiesel. Muc h of the work
in this volume is in translntion, allowing
reade rs the opportunit y to fa mil ia ri ze
themselves with the verse of important but
lesser-known poets.

Since the fa ll of the Commun ist regimes in
Europe. much new documentury materia l
aboul the Holocaust has become avai lable.
Using this, Red lich supplements his earlier
s tudy a bout th e Je wi s h An t i- Fa sc is t
Committee. wrinen in 1982. 11e casts light
on the origins of the Committee. its evolution
into the representative body of Soviet Jewry
during the war nnd ils role as a repository for
Hoiocausl documentation. Redlich includes
an extre me ly inte resling ap pend ix.

The l ast Ghetto: life
in the lodz Ghetto,
1940-1944 by Michal
Unger,
Yad Vashem Publications, Jerusalem. 1995.
184 pp. (ca tal og in
Hebrew nnd English)
The catal og of a temporary exhibit in the Yad Vashem Museum.
this volume lells the SIOry of the Lodz Ghc\10
through photographs. documents. artifacts.
texts and testimonil".'i. This unique ghctto Wll~
the longest-standing ghello in Europe · the
suffering of its inhabitants as agonizing as il
W'.t.~ prolonged. The exhibit depicts the richllC:Ss
of li fe in Lod]. despile intolerable gheno
condilions. and shows how Lodz Jewry clung
10 Ihe hope Ihat if they did their utmost to
make the ghello workforce i ndi s pen.~i bl e to
the Gennans. some would survive to see the
liberation.

Ceremony to mark the ADIed
victory over Nazi Germany

is declared a state event
On May 8, Yad
Vashem commemoraled Y-

E Day, payl..
homqe 10 lhe
bra_orthe

one and a baH
milHoo Jewilb
fiabler who
foua h. in the
AIIiod IIId Rod
Armico IIId the
Re iuance .
T'he ccraDOny.
_ _ _ byrormerPnme_

Dil'fCtORte. Bria. General (Reserves) Mr.
Avner Shain. Mr . Avrabam Cohen .

'qwc:sc:am, die Disabled W. Vdcf1D5", IIId
Dr. Netanell..ofcb. repraeDiina the Jewilb

Mr. Sbimoo - . _ pia« M the fiIIIm'
MooumcaI in die prear:nce of over 2.OXl ww

Brillde . Wrealhs were llyed by former
fiplen and putiAIIUI, replC8eJttalivcs of the
Rip...... Amool the NaJion , the Second
Oeneration. Yael Vashem. the IDF and the
Israeli Govemmeal. The ceremony WI'
concluded wi.h lhe linJinl or · Hllikva ~,
played by the IOF On:he......

The event. orpniz.cd by the Association of
Jewish partiun and filhlers from Brell
braoI, Disabled V _ of the Wu AaaiIIIl
Nazism and Yad Yuhem, featured

The MinisacriaJ Coildiiate forCaeu ....
and Symboll , headed by fonncr Minilter
ofTouril m Mr. UIi Baram, has de4:idcd 10
Ullb li,h the May 8 commemoralion
ccrcmooy as an annual Slale event.

-.... _i1on<nd .... Jewllh poniMM
IIId fi8hten!rom Emz _
who_
r", the BribIh Fcxtes and the Jewish Bripde.

!jlOOChcs by the IlIIirmIn 01 the Yad VIIitom

